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Enjoy the September Edition of the Museum AccessEnjoy the September Edition of the Museum Access
INSIDER NewsletterINSIDER Newsletter

Introducing Museum Access Profiles, exciting exhibition openings across the country,
Museum Access Moments from our viewers, behind-the-scenes at Santa Fe’s

International Museum of Folk Art and more! Watch us on Public Television Stations
nationwide and catch up on Season 1 and 2 on Amazon Prime Video anytime!

Introducing MUSEUMIntroducing MUSEUM
ACCESS ProfilesACCESS Profiles

Introducing our new series Museum Access

Profiles. We’ve met so many interesting and

talented folks in our travels to America’s

museums that we decided to share THEIR

journeys with our viewers. We hope you find

them as inspiring as we do!

This month’s expert is Mystic Seaport

Museum’s President, Steve White.

Museum Access Touches anMuseum Access Touches an
Angel…A Blue Angel!Angel…A Blue Angel!

We had the opportunity to see a real Blue

Angels aircraft in the restoration hangar

during our visit to the Intrepid Sea, Air and

Space Museum in NYC. This Blue Angel #5

was sharing the space with an impressive A1-

SkyRaider prototype, built during WWII and

used extensively during the Korean War.

Watch episode clip herehere.

To continue the learning check out our

Curated Toy Collection and learn even more

about the History of Flight! Click herehere to

purchase.

http://museumaccess.com
https://vimeo.com/360541781
https://museumaccess.com/season-2/
https://www.amazon.com/Be-Amazing-Toys-Flight-History/dp/B014DEJS9W/ref=as_sl_pc_as_ss_li_til?tag=museumaccess-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=06646ff952cf5480eb77a326cefb14a9&creativeASIN=B014DEJS9W
https://vimeo.com/360540602
https://www.instagram.com/museumaccess/


NOT TO MISS…"DIOR: FROM
PARIS to the WORLD"
Dallas Museum of Art

This stunning exhibition
includes more than 70
years of the House of
Dior’s legacy, including
nearly 200 haute
couture dresses,
accessories,
photographs, sketches,
videos and more! It also
includes many of the

artistic directors that carried Dior’s vision into
the 21st Century. On view thru Oct. 27th..

Out and About...Out and About...

Leslie recently had the opportunity to speak
to a full house in the Flammer Theatre at The

Wild Center Nature Museum in the
Adirondacks. “It was such a treat to go back

to this extraordinary museum, see old
friends, share Museum Access stories and see
many of the monarch butterflies begin their

long journey to Mexico”. 
-Host, Leslie Mueller

Museum Access MomentsMuseum Access Moments

Thanks for sharing Emily! We agree that
the National Air and Space Museum in
Washington, DC is super exciting. Did you
know that it’s also a center for research into
the science of aviation and spaceflight,
planetary science and terrestrial geology?
Busy place!
Email us your favorite Museum Access Moment
for a chance to win a great lens kit for your
smart phone to take even cooler pics and a
chance to be featured in our next month’s
newsletter!

After 10-14 days of
munching on milkweed
leaves (Yes! Plant them
in your yard), a
monarch butterfly

emerges from its caterpillar form. By early
Fall, this generation of monarchs begins its
incredible 2,800 mile journey to Mexico. Safe
travels little friends!

https://www.wildcenter.org/
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
https://museumaccess.com/moments/
mailto:info@museumaccess.com


Behind-the-ScenesBehind-the-Scenes
The Museum of International Folk A rtThe Museum of International Folk A rt

“I had no idea the breadth of the collections on view in this beautiful museum in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. I knew it housed the largest collection of folk art in the world, but I never realized how

many different countries interpret their cultures in so many different artistic ways.
I can’t wait for everyone to see this exciting episode in Season 3 of Museum Access”.

Host – Leslie Mueller

Join the Museum Access journey with a tax deductible donation through the
National Educational Telecommunications Associations (NETA 501(c)(3))
To make a contribution or for more information please contact info@museumaccess.com

Be sure to follow us on Instagram and like us on Facebook! You can
also check out our new YouTube channel to watch Season 1 & 2
episode trailers. Catch up on Museum Access anytime on Amazon Prime.

Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!
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